
Franklin   Country   Club   Pool  
 

The   FCC   Pool   will   open   on   June   29 th    with   the   following   COVID-19   provisions   in   place   as   required  

by   the   state.    These   provisions   will   remain   active   until   further   notice.    The   FCC   Board   of  

Directors   and   Club   Management   are   actively   monitoring   the   ‘KY   Healthy   At   Work’   updates,   that  

are   set   by   Governor   Beshear   and   his   staff,   to   ensure   that   we   are   meeting   the   requirements   for  

operating.  

  

**   If   you   feel   ill,   sick,   or   are   running   a   temperature,   please   stay   home.  
1. Please   check   your   party’s   temperature(s)   before   coming   to   the   pool   (temperature  

must   be   <   100.4).  

2. All   seating   will   be   spaced   6   ft.   apart   to   comply   with   the   social   distancing  

requirements.   Please   do   not   relocate   the   seating.  

3. The   pool   capacity   is   60,   it   is   calculated   by   the   square   footage   and   a   factor.    This  

assumes   there   will   be   6   feet   of   space   surrounding   each   swimmer.  

4. Please   use   provided   spray   sanitizer   for   your   chair/table   when   you   vacate   it.  

5. No    gathering   or   sitting   at   pool   steps.  

6.   IN   and   OUT   markings   for   traffic   flow   at   the   pool   steps,   will   be   posted.  

7. Bathrooms   will   be   sanitized   frequently   and   ventilated.  

8. Please   arrive   in   your   swim   attire   to   reserve   the   facilities   for   restroom   purposes  

only.    This   minimizes   the   crowding   in   the   restrooms.  

9. Common   areas   and   frequently   touched   surfaces   will   be   cleaned/sanitized.   

10.Please   wash   hands   frequently   and/or   use   hand   sanitizer.  

11.Only   small   children   will   be   allowed   in   the   Baby   Pool   with   an   adult   and   should   be  

limited   to   comply   with   social   distancing.  

12.There   will   be   postings   at   the   Diving   Board   to   comply   with   6ft   social   distancing.  

 



Parents   are   responsible   for   ensuring   their   children   are   following   and   adhering   to   social  

distancing   requirements.   

 

Until   further   notice,   NO   Wednesday   Guests   or   out   of   town   overnight   Guests   will   be   permitted  

at   the   Pool   due   to   limited   seating.  

We   have   reduced   our   seating   to   41   loungers   and   5   tables   (tables   are   for   family   use)   to   meet   the  

requirements.    Pool   loungers   and   tables   will   be   on   a   first   come   first   serve   basis,    no   reserving .  

If   all   the   seating   is   fully   occupied,   you   can   set   up   on   the   west   side   of   the   pool   in   the   grassy   area  

(you   will   need   to   bring   your   own   chairs,   pop   up   canopies   are   allowed   in   this   area)   until   seating  

in   the   pool   area   is   vacated.    The   pool   capacity   is   higher   than   the   deck   seating   capacity,  

therefore,   if   you   are   set   up   in   the   grassy   area,   you   can   potentially   still   get   in   the   pool.    The  

Lifeguards   will   be   monitoring   the   pool   headcount   and   will   let   folks   know   if   it   is   at   capacity.   

 

We   will   try   to   accommodate   all   members   that   wish   to   swim,   so   please   be   patient   with   us,   as  

we   are   required     to   follow   “Healthy   at   Work   Guidelines”   that   have   been   issued   by   Governor  

Beshear   to   open   and   operate   our   pool.  

 

Thank   you,  

Debbie   Hudson,   

FCC   Pool   Manager  

270-647-1805  

 

 

Link   to   the   KY   Healthy   At   Work   site:  

https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-healthy-at-work  
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